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LOS CABOS

KATE HENNESSY

Baja 
beauty
Fine food and heavenly 
hotels at the Mexican 
holiday hotspot

1 Los Cabos, on the southern tip of
Mexico’s Baja California Peninsula, is
a resort region of spectacular beaches,
desert dunes and rocky ranges. De-

spite the apparent aridity, it’s home to more
organic farms than any other Mexican state,
feeding a thriving farm-to-table restaurant
scene. Driving into the sprawling Flora
Farms complex, near the town of San Jose
del Cabo, is like entering the Garden of Eden
— a very industrious Eden. Wheelbarrows
laden with leafy greens circle as farmhands,
bakers, beer-pullers, tree-trimmers and yoga
instructors go this way and that. Guests
come to this lush 4ha property for the spa
nestled among the papaya trees, or to take
painting or cooking classes, or to take a
guided walk through the veritable
pharmacy of medicinal desert
plants. Dining, however, is
the main attraction. The
breezy farm bar serves
farmaritas (an heir-
loom-carrot twist on
a margarita) while
the meat served in
the restaurant is
hormone and anti-
biotic-free, raised on
the farm’s nearby
ranch. Beef is off the
menu because the Baja
peninsula is too dry;
flora-farms.com.

2 The architects behind
The Cape, east of Cabo San Lucas,
nailed its mid-century Baja-meets-
Southern California aesthetic. Ar-

rive at night to the sound of waves crashing
at the well-known surf break beneath the
hotel, resist the urge to sit at the seductively
lit sunken Lobby Bar and head instead to the
hand-carved wooden doors of Manta res-
taurant. Molecular gastronomist Enrique
Olvera’s Mexico City eatery is ranked one of

the world’s best and Manta, his outpost at
The Cape, can’t be far behind. A lamp hangs
low over our table, casting the room into
shadow as waiters school like fish in the
depths, appearing only when you need them.
The highlight of the Japanese-influenced
degustation is octopus from Campeche with
a taste and texture unlike any other. Sip
some small-batch tequilas at the bar after-
wards; mantarestaurant.com.

3 A little of the magic realism of Mex-
ican film Like Water for Chocolate
emanates from Los Tamarindos’
19th-century farmhouse, as well as

deliciously smoky smells. An iced lemon-
grass tea welcomes you to the 7ha prop-

erty, a former sugar cane farm atop
an underground river near the

San Jose Del Cabo estuary.
These days it’s an organic

farm-to-table restaurant
serving chile relleno,
grilled octopus and
Santa Rosa goat,
among other favour-
ites, on a rustic ter-
race with vines
framing the view. We

wander the grounds
harvesting herbs and

vegetables, plus some
serrano chillies to spice up

our margaritas, before taking
an unhurried class in how to

prepare salsa and guacamole the
traditional way; lostamarindos.mx.

4 Indulge in some guilt-free shopping
at Etnica, in the pueblo magico
(magical town) of Todos Santos. It
stocks fair-trade Mexican-made

goods that are stylish and sought after, such
as Liberty Black brand cowboy boots. The
embroidered cotton clothes and hand-tooled
leather bags look like they’d last a lifetime,
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limited time only   book now  ayersrockresort.com.au  phone 1300 134 044
*Conditions Apply.  Book by 31 Mar 2020. Valid for stays from 1 February 2020 to 31 March 2021. Block out periods apply.  

 Offer applies to 3 consecutive nights stays at participating hotels only. Lead price based on stay at Outback Pioneer Hotel.  

 Subject to availability. Flights are not included. See ayersrockresort.com.au for full offer terms and conditions.

uluru
IT ALL STARTS AT

STAY 3
PAY 2 INCLUDES

 3 nights’ accommodation
 Children 15 years & under stay  

 free using existing bedding

FREE  return Ayers Rock airport  
 transfers

FREE  in-room WiFi
 FREE  use of the Resort shuttle
 FREE  Indigenous activities  

 program including bush food  
 experience, guided garden walk  
 & bush weapon talk

Wherever your adventure in the  
Red Centre ends… it all starts at 
Uluru. Get a taste of ancient culture, 
feel history beneath your fingertips 
and get lost in stories come to life in 
unimaginable ways.

FROM $300* PER PERSON
FOR 3 NIGHTS TWIN SHARE


